Fill in the gaps

Paparazzi by Lady Gaga
We are the crowd,

but (13)________ you touch that ???? don't rub a trace,

we're quick coming out,

loving you is killing me cause you know (14)________ baby I

got that flash on you (1)________ the picture of you its so

Im your (15)______________ fan I'll follow you until you love

magical.

me papa-paparazzi,

we'd be so fantastical,

baby there's no other (16)__________________ you know

leather and (2)__________ a watch on my wrist, not sure

(17)________ I'll be papa-paparazzi

(3)________ it means,

promis I'll be kind, but i won't stop until (18)________ boy is

but (4)________

mine

(5)__________ of us it don`t have no

trace,

baby you'll be famous chase you down until you

ready for those (6)________________ lights, Cause you

(19)________ me papa-paparazzi

(7)________ that baby I

we're gold(we're (20)______________ in the studio)

Im your biggest fan I'll follow you until you love me

snap snap(that shit on the radio)

papa-paparazzi,

don't stop(let it rewind)

baby there's no other superstar that (8)________ that I'll be

WE'RE PLASTIC BUT WE STILL (21)________ FUN

papa-paparazzi

Im your biggest fan I'll (22)____________ you until you love

promise I'll be kind, but i won't stop (9)__________ that boy

me papa-paparazzi,

is mine

baby

baby you'll be famous chase you

(10)________

there's

no

(23)__________

superstar

you

(24)________ (25)________ I'll be papa-paparazzi

(11)__________ you love me papa-paparazzi

promis I'll be kind, but i won't stop

I'll be a girl backstage at your show,

(27)________ boy is mine

oh the ropes and guitars,

baby you'll be famous chase you down until you love me

Yeah cause you'll know Im styling between the sets,

papa-paparazzi

I light up (12)________ cigarettes,
shadow is broked, ????????, my lashes are dry,
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(26)__________

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. take
2. jeans
3. what
4. this
5. photo
6. flashing
7. know
8. know
9. until
10. down
11. until
12. your
13. when
14. that
15. biggest
16. superstar
17. that
18. that
19. love
20. dancing
21. HAVE
22. follow
23. other
24. know
25. that
26. until
27. that
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